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Reign

Ball

ASME Annual
Festivities Day May 7
The lovely Miss Irene Mathews
has been chosen by the members
of the American Society of Mill tary Engineers to r.eign as queen
ol the auu a1 military b all to t ake
place May 7 at Jackling gymnas -

ium.

The daughter
of Mrs. Vio la
\Jackson,
Miss Mathews
is
19
years old, and a resident .of Rolla.
She attend~
Rolla High School
from which she
g ·aduated
'in
1947. At p resent she1 is employ 3T''
at the Rolla
lllllll1JnDmq ed as a stenographer
Airport.
Irene is a demure lass whose
!ffl1]llJlJJJJU wmrung personality
may be at - -------

no
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!i:,,.15-16

lores

I P. M.

le Ford

CRETS"
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MW,ef, and her selection

for this
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~so:~re a:.;;::elh::h~o~~ar~?;e
the slig htest toruble command ing the attentions and respect of
her command.
In the vein of the modern girl,

Irene loves_ the out of doors a~d
takes part
ali types of phys,1::s ::e:::id::edp:~w=
P.!I.
that she was captain of the <ri•Js
wLoni
tbal l team ,·n high sch~GALLANT
baskethe sport in which she 0ex0 1but
eel~ and enj .oys most is swim l,ru19-21 ming . She may often be found
on lilll
in the summer
months
at the
,sl'ann,r
Rolla pool, her slim body sliding
PAGO
'
smoothly through tbe cool water.
Apr. !I
She took part in the beauty con -
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The

Rollamo

board

has

an-

Y;~:

~:u:~::est~:~
f;~:~:a::r'.'"~f
yearbook
will be on schedule
thus belying the fears of alli.: in~
,terested 1 Miners
.Atsembiy
of
th book h
.
ll

th: establis~~r:i~~e
a:;a;ea:~
and n_ow _all _that remains to be
done lS binding and distribution.
The books will arive in Rolla
on iv;ay, 14, and d istribution
is

fa:

11

!II

----

Throughout
the history of the
human ,race, there have remained
in the dusty pages of some book s
cei,tain dynamic phrases of des •air and defeat
which
reflect
tragedies, whether they be wars,
floods, famines or political
up risings.
The Mexican
soldier s
who first heard the famous cry
''Remember
the
A~amo"
died
soon af.ter.
.W•hoever
yelled,
''Don't shoot
bl you , see the
whites of their eyes" might have
used the expression
beoause he
had nothing more powerful than
an air rifle, but it became a ciassic battle cry. And so on through
history we find similar
words.
But these sayings of the misty
past fade into nothingness
upon
the mention of the phrase which
has la tely come to mean the vary
bottom of despaiT. at registr.ation
t·
"Cl
d S f "
t ik
/:::•and
p~:c in;;:~~
he:r;s ::
·
all th ose \~.h o h ~v-e spen t pa1~fut hours Jigsaiwmg a schedule
· t
f
th t
ld
th
m o a orm
a wou
pass
e
1
;;~~;:d;a;:n;a~~f:
r:y:~
•~.~
vie~m'g st and
m Parker
Ha.d
are m worse shape ,th an guys ~fter a two day stay m a m'aterruty
hospital waiting room.
"Closed

aa:~ve:.t
:i~:t
::'~
To 'BEISSUED
ROLLAMO
summer sun . She is well known ON
SCHEDULE
THI
SYE'A
DI
to Students
of the School
of
JU\
:•ba~t"!a!

l prilll-11

~:•:. which was held there las t
In the domestic line,
Irene
measures up to the most exact ing male. She takes great pri de
and pleasure in working about
the home, and pi.ans for her fut ure include a lifetime occupat ion in t~is line. Making ~er own
clothes 1s an
accomplishment
she has found both u.seitul and
interesting,
and
cooking
is a
must as the shortest way to a
man's heart. Chocolate cake is
. .her specialty .
This summer Irene
will add
,horticulture
to the growing list
,of her tai.•ents. She has laid .plans
jor an active and productive va .catio n of gardening -at the family
club on the Gasconade .
Add to 1Jhis an inate desire to
_please, and a fun - loving person ality that leaves bright memories
,0f the darkest
moments,
and
Irene becomes a queen worthy
?ft\
ro~al r~ceptio~ of h~r
Jee s O e given w en s e
cepts her throne.

scheduled to begin the following
Monday . All students who have
paid the necessary fee at regis !ration maiy obtain their copies
m Parker Halt between the hou r s
of 8 and 4
M
16 17
d 18
on ,ay
'
' an
·
students who will be on sen ~~:i~i~~p~!s th ~ ::: a~':;,'.n:,c:i:~
0
May
, or graduating
seniors
23
will be presented their yearbooks
on May 30.
Again this year it was found
unnecesary
to include
a(!ver-.
Using tomeet the budget while
at the same time the number of
pictures ,and pages has been ' in craed to enhance th e interst and
value of its contents
This issue
has been eagerly aw;ited by the
students, and a rush is expected
for the first day, of issue. The
Rollamo board has requested that
a~ !students entitled to a book
please try to get their copy on
the days. planned for issue.
_ _ __
_ __

of the 1\I SPE Directing Com mittee thi s Monday,
Aprll
25, a.t 5:00 PM in th e au ditor ium . Be sur e YOUR rep r esenta ti ve is there?

The Registrar's
office has announced that several new cours es have been added to those al ready being offered for the summer •term. If any stu dent desires
fo add these courses to his sum 11111111111111111111111
11111111111111
1111
1111111111
111111111111111111111
mer iSChedule or to make changes
}
in his schedule, he can call at
the Regi strar 's office and make
the necessary corrections at any
time next week.
&,\. ,
•
The additional
courses being
The Special Lectures
Series offered are as fo llowiS,
will prese».t a program tomorrow
Chem 13 - Olay Analysis - Tu,
evening which is sure to gladden Th 9
the heart of every Miner
and
Chem 14 - Clay Analysis Labmake situdying a little ea,s.ier to oratory - Th , F 1- 5, S 8-12
bear. This program will be a vo Chem 267-Chemical
Engineercal concert,
featurin g a 140- ing Thermodynamics-'lo
be ar voice giri:'s chorus from
Step- ranged
hens Colege. It is not
known
Geology l 13~hy sical
Miner what selec tions are to be sung alogy - M, T, W, 1-5
because the concert
programs
Met 159-Metai:lur g ical
Pract ·n
t b
ail bl
f
ct·
T F 9 T 7
;;'.'.bu~:n
e to%orr;:
ice~~u,!' e:d oi
•week it was
-•t
b t
· d
d ell
ed h
767 t d ts h d
<1..1. ernoon,
u a vane
an w - announc
t at
s u en
a
balanced
concert
is
expected
prer:egistered
for the
summer
h. h
··1 b
t d t 7 30
b t 75%
;. i~. :.u Par:e~r~:~.e
Al~ th~se tenn, this being a ou
o more

40 GIRL
CH
ORUS
1fROM
STEPHENS
JO.SINGAND
IDHW[FOR
,fflJNERS
SAT

I

~n::
1:te

who plan to attend are advised :e:~e~einsu;hvt
to arrive early, as an overflow
------audiance
is anticipated.
The gir ls are to be the guests
of the social fraternities for din -

i:

c:!!::t. t~y 9 :~v~l~.p:.~
the audience and the entertainer s
alike will head for the gymnosium where the I ndependei>ts, in
cooperation
witih. the
Stu p.ent{
C
. h
d
I
1
ounci, 1
ave p anne
a
ga a
dance. The music will be supplied
by Eddie Soxman and his eight
piece orchestra,
who will play
from 9:00 P. M. to 1:00 A. M . A
feature of the dance will consist
of a serie,s of dancing contests.
Wal.izes, rumbas,
fox.trots,
jit -

~o, yo: ·must stand
an/~:c~
light, together
w ith a category
the crue~ blows of iate, 0nd re - terbugs; all will be in the spot main strong in the presence of its !~te~o~n:::_ a~::ouse~a;t
op~s iti~~· .
11
h ain't a i~:ad,
o; drag which is
it? e,
e lS rea y roug '
quite reasonable, considering the
_ _ _ ___
_
140 reasons for attending that are
mentioned above .
With the
opportunities
for
'
hearing gqod music as limited , as
they are ait Rolla, the concert
a~·one would rate as a fine week 1
end program; the added atttract Bill Al lott ing F un ds f or Mis- ion of an evening of dancing and
souri Sch ools Now Goes to
dancing competition makes it a
State Senate
weekend that no Miner will want
In its final appropriations
bill, to miss, and each and every Minthe
House
of Representatives
er should make a special effort
yesterday
approved
$1,694,000 to attend the concert and to make
for the School of Mines and • sent the evening as pleasant as po ssthe measure to the Senate
for ible for our gues.ts from Stephens .
action. This amQunt was includ - Don 't forget; concert at
7:30,
ed in the bii:l which allots $ ,- dance at 9:00.
22
607,732 for operating
Mis.souri's
_______
universities
and colleges the next
At their regular meeting Tue s- two years .
day evening, the members of Tau
The Hou se bill provides $900,Beta
Pi,
Nationa ,f Schola stic 000 for personal services, $470,000
Honor Fraternity,
,elected
new for operations, $~00,000 for addi - .:,
officers to serve for the forth- tions, all out of the general rev- Dec aur, Ga.- (I . P.) - Increased
rcoosmein,-gn
ytheear.facStomtheatditffh•e·cruelty,v,:_eenue, and $24,000 out of MSM dating privileges have been ex .... funds and earnings.
tended to freshmen
at
Agnes
not enough veteran member s to
lncreaae of $344,000
Scott College this semester. Miss
fill the higher offices for
that
This represents $344,000 above d·ent5, explained
to
freshmen
length of time, consequently
it the .amount appropriated
for the Carrie Scandrett,
dean of stu will be necessary
to hold an- previous two-year
period.
The that "increased
"bTt'
other election. next Januar y to appropriation
for
MSM's
big are given to eachTe:r.:nsl ~: 1
fi.tl the unex,pired terms
f the building program is not included
h
bil'ty
d
s
.
o
in this measure.
ath~."
an
maturilty to
psercerse,dtaent.
and the corresponding
As the bill goes to the Senate,
ry
here is what
the other
state
Changes in freshmen
dating'
The men who ~ill take offices
h ls
'd
.
rules as explai ned
b y Dean
at the next meeting are:
sc ;o.
w~Ui ;e~e:
. t C
Scandrett
are: (1) Sin gie dat P.resident ....... .Lewds Agnew
1 ~~versi \1~ 41140~ur~ al di o- fog in the ai1ernoon on the tro•Vice President .......Stuart Brow n
um ia '
'
me u ng ley; ( 2 ) Double dalting in th e
ner
$750,000 for education of crippled evening on the trolley with any
Recording Secretary ... .Bill Raulk~ childr en .
boarding
student;
(3)
Double
Coljl"esponding
Secretary
Ra:,,
Lincoln University
at Jeffer - dating in a car at any time with
Maag .
son City - $2,128,570 ,including any board in~ student,
pr.ovii~ed
Treasurer
....... ..Ralph Andreasen ~~~!•:O~a:osch~~~r:t
~:l~on~egro
they, are go ing to a destination
Cataloguer
........Tony Edgington
and keep within a restricted area
Faculty Adviser ... .Bill Simpkin
N::!:s/or~:~ri
pre~ribed
b y au th ·orities;
(4)
at Seni or chaperonage is no lon ger
Lew Agnew, as president, and Kirksville-$ l ,305,0?9.
necessary
unless
a freshmen
Stu Brown, as vice president,
N~rthwest Missouri
State
at wishes to dait:e in a car outside
were ei:ected to tre position
of MaCryventilral<e-$
1 M,-lss,2o6u4r,9,·
36S.tate at War - the restricted area or wishes late
delegate and alternate
respect
pe1·m1·ss·1on.
,vely to attend the national con -- rens b urg-• 01 ' 383,7 14.
Sophomores
a lso received the
venion next Fall at Purdue UniSouthea,st Missouri
State
at privilege of single dating until
versity.
One
faculty
adv
isor
is
CaSpoeutGh,irveas
rtdeMau
,--sso$ulr,31·33,S
06ta5t.
·e
11
p.
m.
with
the unde rsta nding
I
1
at

s:ag

over,use

of student

re -

TAU
BETA
P(ELECTS
NEXT
YEAR'S
Off(CERS

DATING
•PRIVILEGES
EXTEND
EDAT {;(RLS
C!i
(ffOO
LINGE
ORGIA

both the
the
stu dents
are faculfi...
wJll;g and
to cooperate.
The use of stu dent
reaction
forms here ,·s completely volun tary on the part of individual
jnstructors.
New instru~tors
and
faculty members
aff~nng
new
courses would especially
benefit from the program, the com - mittee 1eels.

:s::~e

I

~~•\~n~

HOUSE
OK
'S $1694,000
MSM
APPROPRIATION
FOR194951 BIENNIUM

REACTION
'
STUDENT
FORM
LIMITED
AT
,
WESTERN
MICHIGAN
!{alamazoo, Mich.- ( I. P.) -W arn action forms, which give st u dents
.a chance to expre"".,._.reac_tion to
, the instruction
they receive
at
Western
Mi~gan
Oo~e
at
Education,
would decrease
the
effectiveness,
a faculty commit tee recommends
that
reaction
;;beets should be used about once
every three years in each course
taug ht.
Dr. Leonard C. Kercher, soci ology
dei:>artment
head
an d
.chairma n of the faculty commit tee, declares that he found the
sys tem very
ef[ective
in the
years during which it has been
in use in his department.
He
feels that it can be a success if

ia'.st

:::~:~:;e::t
~~
~:~t
:~!;;

';es~o;~i:~b~~
being late to your own wedding.
Washed up, _that's what it means.
The express10nless
face of the
giirl at ihe table te1ls you of the
f t .
h
h
ac m t e manner
of a ranc
hand branding
oattle. Ho"'. can
you face the future? You v1Sual1ze more ~ed tape than on a Roy al type~nter,
and you are probably nght
So what ·can you do about this
s· tuatio ? Jo · the C
t G
d?

s~~
=

ing that
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im

e ected each fal for a period of
!~~r
Simkin
of
unanimously chose:p::u:e~!w:;;
fo the intense i t
t h h
sh:wn in the org:n~:::ion. e as

Springfleld-$l
,SSS,?4S.
While these appropriations
are
for the two-year period, starting
Jul y 1 the Senate has indicat
ed it ~ay approve the funds fo~
a smg
· 1e year perio d .

that no ~lans can be changed
after leavmg :he campu s. Dean
::atdt~ett
r~r;mded
the grou ps
~ ·1 e pnv~ egesul,dvere grot~p
e;:s ta::n
::ay
ifau~~:U:eidby any individual.

~;;:Yi

M\~:;•

At

F. W.GREEN
:HEARD Edwin Long Site of
ATMSPE
MEET
ING
Ba nquet and Talk
by Ralph Johnston
. .
.th .
Conh~umg
w1, its po~cy_
t of
p~esentmg
to members
diS mg ~~shedthe we~kers. and
personal ities.,
M~ un Societyt ot Professional'. .Engm~rs
laS
Tuesndt
day evening . liS ened
to
a
~~orough,?' enJoyed a speech by
Colenel th F. W. <:rreen, Pres~dent of . e St .Louis Soutfiwest ern Railway Lines (The Cotton
Belt
Route) . CoL Green spoke to
th
.et grou~ about nd
his experiences
wi b engm~ers a
engineering,
d
15
ao , as he
a gradua~e engineer,
he . complete~
ct:>vmced his
audience ~f his practical knowlth
edge_ of all phases of
e engi ne_ermg profeSSlOn. Col. Green,
th
said t~at
e members of many
p~ofession.s today muS t meet cert am requirements
before
they

.::::d

ap - :::
:~:;
~:::ti::
~::~~ai::
lawyers must pass the bar exam.
Even barbers must be }incensed.
Engineers have been rather late
in this rcognition. Years ago any -

HOWJOMAKE
AQU
ICK
MILL(O
NfMA
KEAMOON
•
tice engineering.
ROCKET
FORPEOPLE one with a slide

Dr. Wil se Webb wll be guest
speaker at the Theta T.au spon sored benquet to be held at the
College Inn of the Edwin Long
H otel -this Sunday evening,
at
6:30 PM. H is sPeech wil· be en titled "The Ro le of Psy chology
in Human
Engineeribg
P ro 1
grams.' This program is open to
ever,yone wishing to attend. Toe
cost will be $1 00 which is merely to cover the .co;t of the dinner.
At present, Dr. Webb is Assist .ant Professo r of Psycho'logy at
Washington Universi ty. In addition to bi s professorship,
he serv es as Clinical consultant
,with
the Veterans Adminis'lration
and
J.s.
the author of 19 publicat,·ons
dealing with
psychology.

various

Phases

of

i':C~::., ~i~

ie;~~
!~:a:~
s;::
aspects of human engineering, to
be sponsored by Theta Tau. This
type of lecture · is entir.elY' new
to the campus of MSM, and was

But now, due begun by Theta Tau with
the
rule could urac - lpurpose of benefiting the entire
Developing
a
man - carrying to the registration
program and student body.
rocket capable of being flown to other factors, th~ status of. engi The consenus of mos t person 15
th
nd
e. Moo~ a
back wou ld be .an ~eer~ as professional men
be- nel executives
is that the en iengmeenng
task roughly equiv - mg rm.proved . . Col_. Green strongneer
an m·trov"'!, ""th respegct
. .
.
.
= ......,
alen1 to des,gnmg a super air - ~eer~ggested
reg1S!ration as
a to his activ'ities outside of engi nd
craft carrier , a
woula probaneering. This situatlon has pre bly require a rocket .about SOO step of value to any young engi - vailed for years, but only a few
d
feet long ail
weighing
about
Butler told the group individtia.ls
and
org;an:im.tionst
2000 tonS, a General Ei:ectric en- of Professor
Col. Green's receiving of an have attempted
to correct
it.
gineer said today.
honorary
doctorate
degree from Thus, Theta Tau is attempting
Warning that the prospect of the School of Mines in 1940, and to remedy the situation, by em~~ighi~te:;;;p~:~~:l:
b::~1:.~ -- ~; of hi s present office of first vice - barking
on a series of human
the fantastic
cost and the..,,.en- pg::~~et~otn.of the MSPE state or- 1:ectures, here, on the MSM cam ~
gineering problems," he asserted
pus.
that if the national -security de The president
of the st udent
In the future, speakers will be
pended upon it, the job could chapter,
Warren
Hagan , made obtained that are noted men in
proba bly be done.
some general announcements
of the fields of personnel
work,
The engineer, Dr. R. w. Por- niterest to all MSPE
prospect- business, law, labor, politics and
ter, of the G-E Aeronautic
and tive and present members . A cash many other important
fields of
Ordnance System s Di v isions, said gilt of five dollars will be made interest.
tbat to escape the gravity pul'l to the tech~cal: society on the
Tickets for Dr Webb's lect u re
of the earth, the rocket woul-d !campu s hav~ng tb.e l~gest
per can be obtained .from any Theta
have to streak away from the cent of thell'. gra~uatmg
cla~s Tau member or pledge .
earth's atmosphere at about sev - take the registration
evam
ll1
en miles per second, or roughly Hay. Also, if you have any sug 25,200 miles per hour.
g~stions. or cri.ti~sms for the en An ordinary single - stage rock - gmeer m tarmmg program
as
th
et, such as the V-'2 which has now set up, let
e MSPE know
rd
attained an altitude of 114 miles, by sending a ca
to H agan at
would lack the necessary
push R-6 MSM. Warren Hagan
.also
to free it from the earth's pull, emphasived
the point that hte
Dr. Porter said.
· cost of the exam is five dollars,
Here, in my opinion, are the
A two - stage rocket, however, which you pay when you take the qualities a man must possess to
could probably
ibreak free
of exam . Four years later you will make a good engineering
stu gravity, he added . He described taken anexperience
exam cost- dent:
a two-stage rocket as a sort of ing ten dol'lars, after which you
He must be a man of ambition
"d uplex"
in which :a smaller pwa~i:hge:f
:::~:re::~.
u~~: and vision, must attend classes
rocket is carried by a larger one
· ai'l day and study all night and
until the larger has used al} its pay onLy dollars now.
appear fresh the next day. . He
fuel. It then drops off and the
must learn to sleep and listen to
smaU:er one continues under it s
lectures
simultaneously
and eat
own power.
.
his meals quickly in order
to
t
A man - carrying two-S age roe economize on time for studying
ket able to reach the Moon and
the next day's assignments.
return would stand as high as
L t w d
.
h
a 35- stor.y buildin g and would
;s
e _nesday ~~ght, t e anHe must be able to entertain
weigh about 2000 tons , about 140 ;u\
e_l;"'tion
Id e ~:ra;os
the instructor's wives (along with
times as much as the current V- 2 ra erm Y was
e
m
e
x - the instructors),
bachel'Or
inrockets , he said. Fuel alone would periment
Station
,Building,
at structors
and single female in7:00
P.M.
The
new
officers
for
structors·
i'nhale
theor
account for about six - sevenths of
•
Y,
wa lk·
the rocket's total weight, he ex - the next year, are as follows:
through 12 feet of snow and mud
plained.
President, Edward Laird
at 10 below zero and work Jn
A more probable devei•opment,
Vice President, Don Heath
school all summer without perthough still not in the immediate
Secretary,
Jack Williams
spiring or acquiring B. 0.
f t
di
Treasurer,
Bernard Eck
. u ur~ , accor ng to Dr. Porter ,
Herald, Dean Shopher
He must be a lady's man, man's
is a pilotl ess rocket-camera
w~ch
In add ition to the election, fin- man, model husband, a fatheriy
c~ulfh ph~ographs:::
:th%i::~:
al plans were made for the pre- father, a devoted son-in - law, a
~ight e weig~~nie ss than 100 tons sentah on o.f a key to Professor goo~ provider.
(or. his ~riends
he add d
' F. H. Norton at the Ameucan wont help hrm WJth a difficult
.
Ceramic Soci~ty Convention
The problem) , a plutocrat,
a demo1 . e .
en \~:r
a!~d pi°:sib:;~at~e
convention will take place· next crat, a new dealer, an old dealm~e
satellites
which
could 1 week in Cincinnati, and the key er. and ES~E.CIALLY .a fa.st. deal. .
.
\yill be presented
to Professor er, a technician, an e,ectr1cian, a
:erve as telev1s1on. re la y st~ti~ns Norton at the Ker amos dinner.
politician,_ . a mathematician,
a
n space . The se m1ssles whirlmg
The meeting wa s closed with polytechnician,
mechanic and am around the earth at about 18,000
.
.
b1'dextrous.
mile per hour, which is just e- th. e presen t a ti on of a cas h. awru: d
nough
to
counteract
grtvity, to Dean Shopher, for h'.s fiIS!
He must_ have (by some means)
might
alsonuci·ear
give · information
the . subJe:t
school;
married y
uable to
physicists, valhe- ~lace
Why theme
I ChoseonCeramic
Engmeer-of fim~ed
or smgle,l~ighhave
the be necessar
is·

PERFECT
, ENGINEERING
STUDENT
ORPOINTS
ARE
NOT
COLO
' RSENSITIVE

~~;

ED
WARD
LAIRD
ELE·CTED
PRESIDEN
T Of KERAMOS
°~

m~~~

sa id.
ing ."
He discounted
the
commerc------ial use of rockets, expi:aining that
Indignant
woman to luscious it would probably cost at least looking ilibnarian: "Funny
you
ten thousand dollars to transport
don't have that book. My hus(Contfnued on Page 2)
band said you had everyth::t

juggling ability to make u th
small out standing marks th~ in~
structors don't have time to consider; and unlimited
endurance
A wide
range of telephon~
(Continued
on Page 4 )
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Hello tq you one and all. Hope
Sabscrfptlon Price 75¢ per semester. S~le oop1 5; that this little bit of sense and
(Featuring Activities of Students and Faculty of non-sense · finds you a ll in goo d
M . S. M .)
he alth an d spirit s.
As the smo ke clears, and the
ROGER NEIDEL
EDITOR-IN - CHIEF dust of this last week begins to
800 Olive St.
Phone 136
set tle, it has suddenly
dawned
DON SPACKLER
BUSINESS MANAGER on this kid that it is now ju st
1007 N. Main St.
Phone 185
about a qu arter to May, and that
it is almost time to ask myse'lf
what the devil I did with April.
Hope your answer to tha ,t is betl\1ANAGING EDITOR ter than mine.
DEAN SHOPHER .
Phone 427
About the greatest topic of dis206 E. 12th St .
ASSOCIATE EDITOR cussion of the last few weeks is
DON DAMPF
Phone
449
the
boxing and wres tling tour707 Slate St .
SPORTS EDITOR nament that we saw a week ago.
GALE WEINRICH .
Phone 122
I really have to admire the boyE
807 State St .
ADVERTISING
MANAGER
that fought the first two nights
LOU GRECO
and, though tired and sore, had
Phone 449
807 State St.
CIRCULATION MANAGER the type of stuff it takes to climb
BILL BACHMAN
into the ring on Friday night.
1201 Slate St.
Phone 283
Jllll CRAIG
EXCHANGE
EDITOR
It was qu ite
encouraging
to
Phon e 136
800 Olive St.
note the spirit and enthusiasm
RALPH JOHNSTON
FEATURES
EDITOR
that the student body and facul1311 Slate St.
Phone 13
ty sh owe d at thes 'e thr ee s how s.
LYMAN VAN BUSKIRK
············· ·- ··· BOARD SECRETARY
Th a t is the sor-.t of spirit that we
707 Slate St.
Phone 449
have dreamed of seeing around

Senior Board

Staff Members

here for qui te some tim e.
The award for the 'Marshmal News Staff
low of the Week'
goes to the
Ed Aubuchon, Bernie Enfie ld, Bob Flore, Odis McCallister, Olitwosome of S am Sampl e anct
ver North, Ralph Padfield, Bob Pepp ers, Stan Rafalowski, Murray
Jim
Soren
W hO
on Friday
Schmidt, Tom Wirfs, Bill Sherburne, Aaron Greenberg, John Jadnigh t put on the most beautiful
wick, John Evans, Tued Springer , Harr y Funk .
exhibition
that
thls kld
boxing
, Efiltorial Board
has seen in quite some time. The
Charlie Mace, Connelly Sanders, Dick Bosse, Joe Murphy, Ed
boys were
well
matched
and
Calcaterra, Bob Buel, Bill Main
really hammered it ou,t for ev Busine ss and AdverUslng Board
ery minu te of every round in the
J ohn H erder, Harry Cowan, Joe Co:i:e, Bill Wisch, Joe Reiss,
165 115 class.
Roger Jenkins.
Also notabl e was the combina Circulation Staff
tion of Otto and Manocchio in
Leo Cardetti, Don Gokenbacb, Clarence Isbe ll, Walter Knecht,
weren't
the 155 lo class, who
T ed Reeves , A. Vogler, Louis Frank.
exactly kidding either.
Photographer
"

f'

Coy Breuer

!EDIT
ORIAL
Education today has a different meaning than that of twenty or
thirty years ago. College, universities,
and the educators who set
their policies are awaking to the fact that ''book learning" is not
enough. If the college graduate is to be fitted to meet life, its prob lems, andi its triumphs, and to surmount them in such a manner as to
benefit both himself and mankind, he must achieve his development
in the business of living in the most formative years of his life ....his
colleee c;ar,eer.
Never befo re in the history of the world have there been as many
college itrai.ned men as there are toda,y. As man developes in knowl edge and stature, so also deveJopes the need of fUtrtber knowledge
and evolution. The world lo·oks to the college man to lead.
We are indeed fornuate

to be permibted

to attend

a fine technical

school as is this institution. We gripe about the heavy ~o.ads and. large
schedules we are required to carry, but at the same time we like to
brag abou~ them. too. In far too many cas~, these heavy schedules
are defeating thell!" purpose. Stud-ents are fnghrtened away from any
exrta acitvities that require a little time andi work . There are ma~y
worthy _org~tions
on this campus tht wil ~prove bo_th beneficial
and enl..ighten~~ to the man who takes an active part lil them, but
rd
too few are willing to assume tbe extra bu en.
In a situation such as this, it is g.ratifying to note the enthusiasm
shown for the Theta Tau sponored Hwnan Engineering program to
begin this Sunday. The response of eager students shows that they
have recognized their own need and shortcoming, and to this end
the battle is half won. Here is opportunity for ever\Y student who is
interested in his own future to start building the foundation of his
developement for a useful existance. It Js a fine thing that Theta Tau
has done in making this program availabl ·e to the students , and the
reward they reserve is the whole hearted support of every studen t
enrolled in the school.

----

---

llo Moths

As A .~

Well known gra ds from MSM
are now located over the entire
country and m ost of the world,
Of these, many have scored successes in the petroleum industry,
belongs to
Kar~ F. Hasselmann

Be sides being so tar up the line
in the oil inrustry,
he has just
complCted his term of office as
president
of our Alumni Assa ciation. His interest in actvities
of all sorts at the present time
seems to be an extension of hi s
I
intere st while at MSM, During
~
his college years he was aotive
in Sig,ma Nu and Theta Taµ fraternities, and in track and foot ball, becoming
captain of
the
• football team while here .
Th.is SundatY Wil bnark
the
first in a series of "human enginee1,ing" programs
sponsored
by the Missouri Mines chapter of
Theta Tau . This fraternity is the
national
engineering
fraternity,
and is providing
these lectures
and banquets for the interest o.f
the students. The "hm ;nan'' side
of our profession will be explained by Dr. Wilse
Webb , well
this grou p of men. Hasselmann,
-known St, Louis
psychologi sit.
who graduated
in 1925, is now See a member of The ta Tau topresident of t he Salt Dome Oil d-ay.... only a dollar
ofr
your
Corporation
of Houston , Texas. ticket.
_ _:________________________

Electrot eoh nistati schs _ Donn er blitze " vol. vii), but up lo the
present date nothing
has ibeen
found to ,equal the transcendental
hopp er dadoscope.
(See
"Pre For a number
of years now ceedings of the Peruvi an Acad work has been proceeding in or - emy of Skatological
Sciences"
der to ·ib ring perfection to the 1914.)
crudely Conceived idea of a maEl ~tricai engineers will appre chine that would not only sup - ciate the difficulty of nubing to.ply inverse reactive current for g.egther a regur~itative
purwell
use in unilateral phase detract - and a supramitive wennel - sprock ors, ,but would also be capable et. Indeed, this proved to be a
o:f automatically
,synchronizing
stumbling
block to further
de cardinal
grammeters.
Sudh
a velopment until , in 1942, it was
machine
is the "Turbo -Encabu- found ta-iat the use of anhydrous
J to " Basically
the only new mangling pins ena ,bled a drypto th
th
I believe
at
e Athletic De - · p:in:iple involved is that instead nastk bolling sham to the tank partment officials are to be c;om~ of power being generated by the erecl.
mended on their wise choice of relative
motion
of ,conductors
The early
attempts to conheavy gloves for the boxing ev- and fluxes, it is produced by the struct a sufficiently robust spirth
en,ts. These gloves
spread
e anodial interaction
of magnetoal decommutator
failed
largely
force of the blows over a larger reluctance and capadtive
direct - ;because of a lack of appreciation
nd
area causing less damage
a
ance.
of the large quasi-,piestic stress:..
nd
giving
more
knockdowns
,a
The original machine
had
a es in the gremlin studs; the lat fewer knockouts-resu:i.tiflg
in a lbase -plate of prefabulated
amu - ter were specially
designed
to
much more
exciting
time
for lite, surmounted
tbY a malleable hold the roffit bars to the spam th
those fans who want to see
e logarithmic
casing in such
a shaft. When, however:, it was distops in good clean sport.
way that the two spurving-bear - cov.ered that wending could be
Well, Spring is j u.st about here, in.gs were in a dir ,ect line with prevented
by a simple addition
and as you know-in
the Spring the pentacmetric fan.
"Dhe latter to the living sockets, almost per a young man's fancy lightly turns ,consisted simply of .six hydro - feet running was secur ed.
to thoughts of the coming finals, coptic marzenvanes,
so fitted to
The operating point is mainanda few other minor things. I the ambifacient lunar waneshaft tained as near as possible to the
trust that none of you have for - that side fumbling was effective - h. f . rem peak
by constantly
gotten th at th e Miners will wres- ly prevented. The main wi nd ing fromaging
t lb e
bitumogenous
tle with
140 Glamazons
from was of the normal lotus-o - delta :Spandrels. Thi s is a distinct adStephens Co'l~ege tomorrow
nite type
placed
in
panendermic
vance on the standard
nevel to the strains of Ed Soxman's oc- semi - boloid slots in the
stator, sheave in that no dramcock oil is
tet. This should definitely be a every seventh conductor
•being required after the phase detrac .ti
ening as all of connected
•by a non -r eversible tors have remissed.
t
:os S~x~ ng ;vllege
gals
are tremie ,pipe to the diff ere ntial
u:ens~p T:~:e : doubt can get girdlespdng
on the "up" end of
Undoubtedly,
the tur ,bo-enca ~e word on ithis simply by ask- the grammeters.
~:totev~~s
~ 0~~:~:~d:ve~~
0
ing them. I trus t I'll see you all
l!'orty:-one maneslically
spaced ment. is has 1been
successfully

Turbo -Enc ubulator
Designed For use
Ill Modern Industry

there
On e of the most nonsensical but
humorous jokes that I have heard
of late is the one about
the
goo se that got on the subw ,ay and
got peopt·ed five times .
Theta Tau certainly
deserves
a marshmallow
for their planned
Human Engineering Series ii the
series is ,as fine as it sounds . I
w ouldn't miss it for the world,
1and' hop e I see you there Sund ay

grouting brushes were arranged
to feed into the rotor slip - strea m
a mixture of hi~ S-value phe nylhydrobenzamine
and five per cent reminative
tetryliodohexa mine. Both of these liqueds have
specific
pericosities
given
,by
P = tl.5Cn6.7 where n is th e dia thetical
evolute
of retrogi::ade
temperature
phasedispo sition and
C is Cholrnondeley's annular gril ----------------,--lage co- efficie nt. Initi ally, n was
measured with the aid of a metoO.
refractive
pilfrometer
Many of the senior s have been tapolar
Anowed1
jtLSt about knocked off their feet (for a description of this ingen April
ious instrument, see L. E. Rum b y the sta mp ede of insurance
in
"Zeitschrif-t
fur
On April 30, the Sig Ep house salesmen that has been so ac - pelverstein
will be shaken
to its foundat fewis just
dayiS. oneHow
ion s by t-he stomping of feet at tive
abotlt these
that? lastTh at
of
the Sig Ep Miner 49'er Dance. the many unfortunate
situations
Elabor a te decorations
are under with which the poor seniors must
way thank s to the effort s of the cope, I' pity youse guys ( oh beck
social committee. The dance will yes) .
be preceeded by a picnic SaturAs George Santayan a pul it:
day afternoon on the Gasconade Life is not a spectacle or a feast;
River. Since the theme
of the it is a predicament .
dance is of the gold rush days,
- T o get nowhere-follow
the
cost~me s will be tho se of true crowd.
those attending
.Guess that's 30 for this timeare gu aranteed
a
rip-roaring
se e you soo n.
time .
Duke of Marshmallow.

used for operating
nofer trunnions. In addition,
whenever a
barescent
skor
motion
is required , it may be employed in
conjunction
with a drawn reci procating
dingle arm to reduce
sinusoidal depleneration.
(,Reprinted ifrom the Engineer
and Scientist , January
31, 1949
issue).

I· didn't see many Miners
at
the Easter ·Sunrise Services ,and
I must say· you really
missed
somet hin g. It was _very beautifui' and the Rolla High School
Choir did an exceptional
job.
With Easter weekend here , it
was rather hard to find any sen
sational news, but I did get a
little word about Ray Evans and
h.is daughter's
easter egg hunt.
It see ms "'t'.
hat she was out- to win
a litle rabbit that the old man
didn't want . When
she
didn't
win, his fraternity
brot ,hers at
Triangle helped the situation a long by giving him a male and
female rabbit.
Happy
Easter,
Ray and may your bunny farm
be a profitable one.
It seems that some joker asked
a member of the St. Pat' s Board
what the SMM o~ the sweater
meant. I have it on authority
that these famoll.§ call
letters
mean Super
autoMobiles
for
Members. That right Bailey?
ATt Shaver of the Sig Ep house
really hit the jackpot last week
when he got six Ea ster
Card s
from the same woman. Boy, she
reaHy is ea·ger. Does she have
your pin yet , Art?

•

Vaults

rn

Ju st phone and we' ll call for
your fur coat immediately.
We'll clean it ... in sur e it ..
and plncc it in o ur modern fut
storage vault s. A safe quality
service at moderar e ra tes .
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(Continued
from Page 1)
one passenger from New York toCairo.
Dr. Po rter expres sed his views
in a
paper,
~'!Rockets--1949,"
prepared
for the
"Bridge,"
a
magazine publi shed by the profe ssionat electrical
engineering
fraternity,
E ta Kappa Nu. He is
ass ociated with the rocket
research program
carried
on by;
Gener al Ei'ectrq: for the armed'
force s and was chosen as "eng inear of the year for 1944" at the
first postwar meeting of Et a Kappa Nu held last year.

All Popular Brand Li('l.uors

Guaranteed
Repairin g

In Our Fur Storage

Man Rocket to Moon

TRJA
B()X

WAYNE
HANCOCK

============,

Expert
W atchrna kers

of engineers.
In closing, I just want to bring,
to mind a little story I heard about one of our illustrious j uniors. It seems he told his sweet heart - "! am gr.oping for words .''"
-S he: "Wei.:l, you won't find them
there."
T,hat• 15 about all for now, I'll
see tomorr6w night at the Step.:.
hens Choir dance.
-The
Old Miner ·

I just got a hot tip that Will
Dallam of the KA;,\le talks in his
sleep, Heard
something
about
" Opal-I
love yil-..1".She must be
one of h is long lost love s because his fiancee doesn't answer
to that name .
Over Easter, the boys from the
Sigma Nu House had a nice quiet
little, party at the
Candlelight.
:'h:t ~ ,,,5ort of out of your clas s
lSll t lt. .
Question
of the w.eek-Row
did Horton of the EE Department
ever get that T~u Beta Pi key?
Fr om all that displa~ of knowledge he puts forth ill class , he
must have bribed the preffident.
I guess they just don't have as
good an engineering
school at
Arkansa s as we have here
at
Rolla.
Apologies to Doc Cooley and
Doc Grawe-I
don't have any thing to say about you this we~k ,
which all' brings to mind a little
poem I heard once, many y ears
ago. It was told to me be an Arab
over 5000 years old . It goes like
this
God made a machine,
The machine made men,
Doctors , lawyers,
priests ,
And then ....... .
The devil stepped in,
And str ipped - 1lhe gears,
And turned out the first batch

/Sig Ep Miner 49'er
, Dance
30
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TakeTournament
daChi Wrestlers
, Lamb
xers
SigBo
Kappa
Is Forecast
Bruins
n Washington
r Tha
arsTame
Springfield Be
CHAMPIONSHIPS
MAT
HW IN
:{;HAMPIONS
BOmiG
Frid ay night saw the changing

'Dwo knockouts and two T. K. Fri0.'• weer on the p rogram
day night as the 1949 Intramural
Touma Boxing and Wrestling
1
f •
ment came to a urlOUs c ose,
but the evenly contested middle
the
weight divisions produced
::t:~of"~~i:nto~~n:entve
At 155 pounds, thrice

of ha nd s oflhe wreSUing champ ionship . Lambda Chi Alpha had
46 points to the defending cham 38•
pionsr Theta Kappa Phi 's
th e Sigm a- Nu fraterni ty came

~h/~~

• ••••••••••••••••
SPORTS EDITOR GALE 'WEINRIC H

';~~ :e:o~~tsth;":!:
champ - Frid ay night, 3 of them winning

ion Dick btto of Trian 11le forged
ahead in th e secoutl a nd third
,the firs t
stanza after splitting
rowid even with Paul Manacchio
0
b:~ ,:::
:~i!~rEto::t::;
Otto kept boring in
aggressive
and retained his title by virtue
as
endurance
of his remarkable
the challenger wilted in the final
round .
boxing final
The 165 pound
was a battle from start to finish,
with Sam Sample of Triangle
J
fr
h
t
·
;::s
~!paon;1~am
=go~
edge ~
slight
a
tained
in
ma
le
P
the first two rounds and won the
third o~e by a good margin, but
efforts
was forced to his 1best
ght t th fl ht b th
th
gAn ~cci:e.n~!~
gr::ive o~av~.
foul by Savens in the second
round removed all doubt of the
the latter stages of
~:t:~'e~n

~h•srt ;p b;:; ::m145tF
~i:!~a
,wres e
division, who couldn't
because of an infected ear ' .and
~vhen the r~feree stopped Sm~ 1
rar s fight_ with the favored Charlie Palubi ak of th e TKE house,
01
a broken blood vesb~u se .
sel m hts eye.
~:tg~
MofcCT!ehaentea
rBaonbe
PhiHaprrnolndedC
0
ma Phi Epsilon tn the first round
of the 118tt, .cha!lllpionship fight.
Thur sday night Crane won on a
decisiion from Sigma Nu's Bill
. u ·ad a good bet ,.,,·th
pN
smheal
_rg
ObSe
1
·~
cu

their Bob Chappell against last
years 136 lti ch~mo! frHomer~~::~
tw~~~i'lows put on a good
~:::
match with Chappell
wr~ing
holding the edge all of the way
In the 135 1o class Lambda chi
At 175 pounds Gene Stifel of
the Engineers Club took another bad their first winner with Bob
close one from Dick Simpson of Stauder. He beat John Cook of
ed, Sigma Nu on a dec1·s·1on.Wednesclthiros.
Kds.Ew.erTheerefirmarstkabalnyd
:.un
z
with the first going to Simpson, day night Stauder pinned Zenik
he
and Thu rsday
,by a of Triangle
and the third to Stifel
round pmned Bob Gray of TKE. .
Slight edge . In the -se<:"ond
Le on C as ttl ey 0f th e E g m~:t s
however Stifel scored a knock took Olub was pinned in
and
down over his opponent,
a decisive lead as his opponent r ound by Bill Gray from Lambda
showW signs of tiring in th e lat - Chi. H is .fight was close a.i"l oi
ter part of the round . Action th e way wi t b no one holding any
G ray
Wednesda.y
re - g.reat edge.
was
thro u ghout the bout
fast for the :weight , pinned Finegar from Tau Kappa
markably
nd
drew
he
Thursday
a
and though both boxers caugh t Epsilon
neither a buy from McClinton
a heavy total punches,
Dale Henieck , last years champ
was in serious troubi:e at any
from Lambda Chi was on top
time.
th
e way but jus~ could~'t
of Sigma Nu, all of
Will Theennan
nds
f:gho~ i~a . ~
coming back strong after a par - ~in tlvor p~1:o
emec
·
wei
he l5
with m
session
rugged
ticularly
gave
which
Shoeppel of 'DKE on Thursday won the decision
Lambda Chi their third champ V
. 'ht L
nig'ht, scored a clean one-ron u d
:n
Yf:la~
g
kayo over Bill Gammon of Kep - ~n.kiT~urs;ia~
y
~n th~ s::~:U:und.
heavy,weight H~:i~~
pa Sigma in the
classic . The fight was .interru pt ed
Theta
Harry FitzGibbo ns of
when the heavies broke down K~ppa Phi didn't .~aste any time
with Lambda Chis lf>510 con . anw:Sxch:,;,:m:
:.: r:;es~ur:~
. after the wreckage was removd. te stant, Les s 1".1me:. As a .mat pmned
ter of fact, F1tzG1bbon
The
round.
first
scored quickly during him in the
Therman
th e fir st flurcy of action ,a nd TKE's Pohlman was also pinned
Thu r:sday night.
dazed his opponent, who took an by FitzGibbon
action. Fitz was last years 1751b champ s1:~:r:s r;:t~in~
~
arn.mo~ ion.
Joe Murphy was Th eta K appa
7topped a right cross and wen
th
Phi's third winner for the evee count.
down for
. his ning when he came from the botran
Hobellnan
~arty
of
champion - tom to pin E ames Sindelar
st ring of tournament
ships to four wi th a first round Lambda Chi in 19 seconds of the
th
Sindelar
When
round.
second
e
in
koya of Marino Frecchia

;:e

c;:;t

♦

♦

+•

• ••••••+• ♦+••++
-- ---------- -----'----

•t~;;;
::~ ~:hl~e Th::: 1t•;vi~ad
ch
ampions . The race was very
close until _Thursday night w:en
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F1·nal Results
Boxing
(Kappa S ig)
118 lo Romine
over Jame s (Sigma Pi) TKO 3rd
round .
126 10 Ashl:ey (Kappa Si g) ovl ) TKO 2 d
(Tr.
G t
n
ia ng e
:un dar en
135 · 10 Hoblema,, (Kappa Sig)
1st
KO
over Fracchia (Soph)
round.
145 tt, Dare (Pi!K.A) decisioned
S h 'dt (KA)
deci.slo Otto. (Triangle)
ioned Manocchia (Sig Ep).
165 tt, Sample (Tri.angle) de de ~:::.p~l~~~).
ci~~~e~

\;1

s;;~:

.
.cisioned S~pso n (Teke).
Th ee rm an (Sig Heavyweight
ma Nu) over G a mm on (Kappa
S1'g) KO 1st round.
Wr est ling
Kap)
(Theta
118 II> Crane
1-st
pinned Mc-Leane (Sig Ep)
d
roun ·
126 1o Chappel (Sig Nu) de(Theta Kap).
cisioned H errman
135 lo st auder ('La Chi)
de cisioned Cook (Sig Nu).
1145 lo Gray (La Chi) pinned
Costley Eng. Clu.b) 3rd round.
1'55 lo Henieck
(La Chi) decisioned Pou n ds (Sig Nu)·
(Theta
Fitzgibbons
165 lo
Kap) pinned Miller (La Chi) 1st
)
round.
175 lti Murphy
(The~.) K:d
(La C 1
pinned Si nd ehlr
round.
Heavyweight
pinned
d
ro u o . -----

Pi)

Beverage
Brown

(

(Sigma
l t
KA)
s
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Triangular Meet Held
At Washington Un1·v. Prospects of wmnmg out over Sprmgfield
are better than even·, outcome of several evlb
A ·1 16
S t d
e
saw
pn
a ur ay
ta ke second ents still a toss-up ,vith many dark horses in
Miner cinde~men
a~~~~! :~ the picture
lo:!\
:~;:1a!n t:::k
1

Washington

U. Bears

and

:u~:·\::1~~::d~ir:r~;

th~o::ur;:;~~ed

;~!\;~:;;,·

~hetb~e;:n:~:·~2':!
36.
and Cape Girardeau's
The Miners tok first place in
five of the fifteen event s. Stan
D olecki outran all' contestants in
the 880 yard run. This is St an's
first year with the squad and he
seems to be ,doing very well. Jim
year's
of last
Corbin, veteran
team, took first place in the 120
yard high hurdles, while Schu -

-,
ten

s· S h Gam e
K
Baker Vs Baker Duel
diamond the boys from the KAnewest
st le were dubbing the
m ember of the league, th e Tech
Ci.ub 15- 4. This organization new
to the campus this yea r is only
and the
lacking in experience,
of the club for the
enthusiasum
team can't be measured by the
score.
m!:d

th

:ess~~:d~~e

e~~::~!rs

di-:~

Weber (St L) defeated Axsom
Time - 10.4 seconds .
.c= G uenz b ur gre (M) 6 - l • 6 - 2.
p•n.-o.n220 y ARD
Sobieta (St L) defeated Will (W), first; Lueder s (W), second;
(M), iams (M) 6-2 , 6- 4 .
,Reeves
Day (C), third;
Rice
fourth. TimeD-2AS2.5H~Becroonwdsn. Goeb ,al (St L) defeated
(W), (M) l0 - 8 , 6 - 1.
440 YA!RD
·Ries (St L) defeated Harmon
first; Allen (C), second; Rausch
fourth. (M) 8- 6 , 6- 2 ·
(C)
(R), third; Green
Mue th
(M) defeated
Juenger
Time-51.8 seconds.
880 YARD DASH- Dolecki (M), (S t L) 3- 6 , 6 - 4, 6- 4 .
Weber, Ri es (S t L) defeated
(W), . seco nd ;
fu·st; Bau s.'bach
(M), third; Allen (C), Axsom , Williams (M) 7-5 , 4- 6,
Sanders
fourth. Time-2 minutes 36 sec - 9- 7.
deSobietaj, Goebal (St L)
onds .
(M) 6-2 ,
first; feated Rice , Harmon
(C),
M.1LE RUN - Corse
6- 0.
Smith (M), second; Skifferdeck------(C)i ---Hampton
third;
er (W),

BOXING CHAMPIONS,
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~~fistts~

Brown

Bomber
circle is
stamping
collegiate
of the

be found among

Intramural Points

First row , left to right; Ashley, Romine, Hobelrnan
Second row, left to right : Theerman, Otto, Dare, Sitifel, Sample

:;;::

;~i

Ep silon

Sophomores
Theta Kappa Phi
Lamda Chi Alpha
Junio r -Seni or

~~~~~-;ha

Thet a Kappa Phi
Sigma Nu
Sigma Pi
The points for the intra - mural Sigma Phi Epsilon
competit - En gineer Club ..
b oxing and wrestling
ion have been relea sed as foi·- Tau Kapiah Ep Slt'on
1B0
~:~~: • 1i;m:
,..
0 =,~1
Tr iangle
400
Kappa Sigma
350 Pi Kappa Alpha
Triangle
325 Sophomore s
Tau Kappa Ep silon
287.5 Junior-S en ior
Pi Kappa Alpha

W!\.,.,

f OR
PICKINGS
SMALL
GOLERS
TENNIS
MSM

TICE
NO

in and around

While the collegiate
u su al:
Palmer's
not
ground, Ra y likes the
because
meets ~mainly

pt~

!:a::yts,~ogu:c::a:/:eh!:

0

J::ay

;~:~i;::

:;::::::~:;,~
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::d
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:
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by Murray Schmidt
I ndians . WashCape Girardeau
Tomorro w, the Miner thinclads will play host to Southwest Missouri
ington U. copped frrst .place in
the meet, which was held on St ate Teachers' track team. The outcome of the meet at the present
their campus at Francis Field, time Js on1y a toss up but from all: indications, our Miners may have

tide of the meet may go is the way th at some of the times fell last
week when we were in a triangular meet with Washington Univer ll'l
and Cape Girardeau at St. Louis. Springfiei :d met Kansas State
sity, ....
.
ENTERS
Teacher s in a dual meet at Pitts-----------burg, Kansas, K. State emerging
'Dhe Junior and Seniors won
the victor by quite a few points .
over Gamma Delt a by a score
toward
look
We can again
4
t
13
George Bock for sure points in
,
·
·
April
aIS Wednesday
l0 golfers ran most any track meet, so we will
Coach Steinmeyer's
The game s tarted with the Ju nb b
· t th
ior:s and Seniors scoring one run
specu lating.
e usua 1 ug oo of gra.ss start here in our
in m o
came
a newcomer,
in the first inning. Gamma Delta cbardt,
first in the 220 l)'"<Srdlow hurdl'es. greens Saturd ay as they wer de - George bas put the shot put we4
Voiles feated by a strong Wa·shin.gton over 45 feet on a couple of oc -Shorty
came up wi th two runs in th e "Old Faithful"
th rd
nd
Seniors once again topped ai.:l competitors Univer sity team. In the process casions this year; last week, his
i · The Juniors a
followed up wi th 4 in th e 4th • in the pole vault event, v·aulting however they rode over ttle line - toss of 44-11 won first place fol
Tea - us. Rollin D!vis, of SMS , won in
year. sters flrom Oape Girardeau
this
3 in the 5th and 1 in the 6th. 12 feet, his highest
reliable chers. The final score was Wash - his dual event ,vii.th a toss 01
Gamma Delta t ried to come back George Bock, another
th
th
first ington Bears 16½:.' Rolla Miners 40- 6 3j8, quite . bit under Geortook
for Coach Bullman,
e six
s~~:~ tb~ne run in
ge's. Earnie Doerr is capable ot
a 12, and Cape Indian s 7½.
On the same day Sigm a Pi 's place in the Shot put, with
top for the afternoon was . putting the shot as far as Davis,
~M
inches.
11
feet
44
of
:£or distance
too . much
13 runs were
A great setback for the Miners Miner Tony Panteleo who . fired and certainly can be counted on
Perino a shaz:i, 81. Panteleo, ,captam of for at least a third place, if ot
'1.'er - was the fact that Pete
Terrace. Jackling
Jackling
race brought two rurrs in the fir.st pulled a leg muscle in one of bis the Miner squad has been a con- second.
ut for the staot winner all season a nids
a
d
fi t .
et_o Whilsco_ree
agbalme
tgheanredstwoe/retbune
-onrnr.
if·n
.The high jump_ is a toss - up and
event. considered one of the best col r::t ~~-m;::_;,::aad wj~;ing
~epend on Just who is feel to ligiate golfers in this part of the ~l
Bili: Kirk, a familiar face
Sigma Pi scored its runs in the
mg hi oats or whoever gets the
1st , 3rd, 4th, 5th, 6th, and 7th Rolla fan.s, was scoring points a - country .
of
best take off. Jack Stevens
inning. Final score 13- 2 favor ing
ste,adily
- RoH:a, has been going
r'-k
and
Wh1'le the go"ers
_ Bteill=,noawtes cofmor
oeld
«'-histun·
tgha.,e·nsfirt
IA.: _
.
.LL
_
~
.::,
Sigma Pi.
a nd . may
U., took men were concerning themselve.s high_er in each ev~t
Last Friday L amdba Chi w.on peting for Washington
over Chi Sigma by a score of 9- 2. second in the 100 yards dash and withe the Bars and Indians, the po~ib ly beat out Bill Ba:liss ot
Miner netmen under the gu id- Springfield who won theu- dual
Lambda third in the broad jump .
All through the game
of Washing - ance of Coach Morgan took the wi t h a j ump of 5--10 last week ,
Bill Lennertson
Ohi scored runs w it h 1 in the 1st,
out and
1 in the 2nd, and 3 in the 3rd. ton u., tied his 0~ record high court again.st the S t. Louis Bil- Ii S~evens _coul'd get
While Chi Sigma was ab:i:e to jump of 6 feet 4 inches, for the ligans in St. Louis. Once again practice a little more, maybe he
could ~e~lly give the boys some
score 2 runs in the 4th. With second time. Jumpin ' Jack Step - the St. Louis jinx hexed the
the
has
he
for
Lamdba Chi com ing back and hens of Rolla tied for second nis player s as the BilJ.s finished competition,
scoring 3 runs in the 6th. T-0tal plac~ with Coffey of Cope Girar - the afternoon with a six mathces right knack, now.
filGH HURDLE S T O MS M
score 9- 2 favoring Lamdba Chi. deau. Another second place for to one record .
that we will
I don't believe
The lone Miner winner was
FI\eshmen Rol:a was won by Don Smith, in
the
Last F.riday
Billikan have too much troub:i:e in the
who downed
Jusnger
fo rifeited a game to We"Sley Faun - the mile run.
Corbin
Mueth 3- 6, 6- 4, 6- 4. The J:ongest high hurdles if Harold
,
dation .
d Bob Sch h dt k
t . St
th 10 8 I
T he box ~cor e:
eep on go uc ar
. an
oss o
e
(C), game was
DASH-Day
100-YARD
ing the way that they have in
first; Kirk (W), second; Reeve s Louis by Miner Gene Rice.
Corbin
the past. Last Saturday,
The results :
(M), third; Kohn (W), fourth.
a pp a Ig- Op

XE Following the Easter boll BO R days, the squads of Sig Ep took
PRO
PALMER,
RAY
the field against Alpha Epsilon
that ended 24!MATCHESPil3 forin atheslugfest
REFEREES
Sig Ep's. On the other
well regulated
In a smooth,
former
Palmer,
manner , Ray
referee
box er and
professional
in the
handled
extraordinary,
tra - mural boxing matches for the
second time in as many years. If
Mr. Palmer displayed his orclinary brand of officia ting in the
two evenings he worked, he ha s
of the fans to make
the supp~t
an annual soj ourn to Rolla for

. .
TOBEARS •
rBOW
MINERS
Miners Play Host to Springfield
INDIANS
BUTOUTCLASS
'
M mers
is Saturday
Take 2nd in In Track Meet Here Th

reephho,-t~:~~h . Time-4 minutes 34 secat,nvdo atnhdethSo
~oap1·epahuSrilgemdaa
HURDLES s
m
175
th e
(W),
Zehr
as the 120 YARD HIGH
1c champion. St Louis , Ray began his career pitching duel respectively
declared
(M), third;
in the local AAU meets around Kappa Sigs won 8- 2 on the field - Ooribin (M), firs t
!1:!s ~:;g~~sis d:~rgb:.: ;~gon:i:;
Time-16.l
Schuchardt
second;
of
Both
Sophs.
the
of
errors
ing
s.
Illinoi
B_enld,
.
.
and
_Louis_
St.
Kappa Sig in 29 sec onds Wed(C), fourth.
night. Demp sey of Sig- During his pug1hshc career, P al - the Baker s deliver the apple in
n~day
h:is fighting a windmill fashion and from the <)20 y , ,n .LOW uuRDLES-Schumaintained
ana Nu fell by the wayside Thur s- mer
="
.n!.n.
weight at 126 and wa s rather outcome of this game it wou 'ld "
(W),
ed to ~h f~t h~ut was unable to da y night by virtue of another widely known as a scrappy fea- see m that t he team who learn s char dt (M), first; Bennet
third; Tiet (W),
Kohn
second;
pitch
ot
style
this
with
cope
to
ight.
therwe
re~:ee o/ th~ .biggest surprises Joe Murphy pin.
26
0
th
.- sec(M)' four · Time
i~g will .:ve -~n ea;i~~ ga~e to
r~;~,t g:~:
ke:t/~i~!uc~':it~h;he
!ro~~!:\e!~
-~;v::g:ig
was offered
of the tournament
(M), first;
of ~~ee eo:e~ POLE VAULT-Voiles
of.fici~ting in ina~:g:~on;1fr::u~
:rom l as he undertook
by Bill Dare of PiKA who bat - utation when he pinned
the ning, the Tekes edged the En gi- Willi ams (W), and Hoib th\;~;
With
circles.
Hi;:;,.idtM~~ Brown from Kappa Alpha m 1 , professional
~~ie~is a::y
(W),
Golden neers Club 17- 16 in a battle that second; Gebauer
advent of th e annual
(Continued on Pa ge 4)
(Continued on Page 4)
frame. Hei gh t-12 feet.
was ran into one ove rtime
tournament , Ray
Gloves
(W),
de - H IGH JUl\lJ.P...,Lennertson
was
soon part of that setup which ha s The game , incidently
1949
fir st ; Stephen s (M), and Coffey
starting cided on a wild pitch.
for
responsible
been
(C), second; Dalton (W), four__
______
__ __
on
many fight stars of today
th . Height - 6 feet 4 inches.
_-___________
their road rto success .
SHO'DPUT -Bock (M), first; McOf cour se, the most notable
5
287
· Daniel s (C), second; Snyder (W),
Gol'den Gl over of our er.a wa s E rigineer Club
237 ·5 third ; Doerr (M), fourth . Di st J oe Lou.is. Ray worked the re- Sigma Nu
237
·5 ance - 44 [eet 11 inches.
between Kappa Alpha
match
cent exhibition
in ~~errou::
~!n ::~n;:v!~~;was dazed by a left
Fr~chia
hook. A few seconds- later Hobel man scored with another of bis
Free and
po:tstd~ haymakers
c~1a slid down the ropes for a
rune count . He gamely struggl-

l!I

l,

srORTs

PINN.ED
;WRESTLERS
INFIVE
RUNNERUP
TRIANGLE

~;;::
lOO
90
75
75
400
350
325
300
262 ·5
· 262·5

~:~'.
:=~~nd; <;~~k
~:~ su~ity
third; Bequette (C), fourth. D istance-127 feet 4 in che s.
JAVELIN-'Be.uer (W), first; Sny(W),
der (W), seco nd; Vog ts
~~~-l~~a~::t

(~)i~cf::tth.

Di s-

(C),
JUlVIP-'Riddings
BROAD
first; Bla ser (W). second;
(W), third; Perino (M), fourth.
Distance-20 feet 5 inc hes .
MILE RELAY-W as hi ng ton , first;
Cape , t hird.
second;
~:~ Miners,
125 Time-3 minutes 33 seco nds.
(W),
RUN-Ratcliffe
l00 TWO-MILE
first; Smi th (M) , second; Skiff85 erde cker (W), third; Shaffer (M),
12
minutes
Time-10
~~ fourth.
seconds.

IB ob

Unjvers ity
the
.... Don 't forget
t o ..
Frolic
Da.mes' Springtime
Gymnas ium .
night in Ja.ckling
Sq uare da.11oing an d dancing to
popu lar r ecord, . Ga.mes ad en te r ta in men t . T h e time is 8:00 to
12:00-th e price
::ai:..:l\ n;e;:

on ly 50c

u~l\ueb;e:s

won against strong competition
·th a
·
· tb e St . L OUls
mee t IW1
m
the
for
ticker of 16.1 seconds
120 yard obstacle straight - a -way .
Bayliss
Bi]J
hand,
On the other
of -..SMS won the same event ·in
to
le ss
16.5 second s, enough
make it a fight for second place
instead of first place. Bob Schu chardt, who won the hurdles e intramural
years
vent m last
meet, has been steadily +improvd Io ks
ea lo g
ing all
as
o
n an
Y r
h;. ,~o~d b e !ood for at
to~gh
th
an
lr ' if not etter
eas a
th
th
~ ~:e :\~g:~~dles , however ,
stands a good chance of run ning off with first place. Depending on the condition of the track
do quite
Saturda y, he should
well; right now, the track looks
as though it is pretty good sha pe ,
the ground being only a trifle

per sof t . Voiles To Win Va ul t

s:l~ . c~~

Cletus

Voii:es sho uld

win

the

su re to come and bring all yo ur pole vault , bands down, as his
fr iends. Tickets may be obt-ain- , vaults are quite a bit over those
(Continued on Page 4)
any University Dame or
:: :o~
_
_ _ _________
____cl
_____
_ _ e_ o_o_r .__
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TBE IIISS011Bl MIND

•AGE POUK

THE MINING

ENGINEER

r wish

I had a barrel of rum, sugar thre e hundred pounds,
A college be ll to mix it in and a clapper to stir it around,

I'll drink to every fellow who comes from far and near,
I'm a rambling

wreck from Rolla Tech, and a helluvan

engineet'.

Now, if I were old Mos es down in the promised land,
I'd strike the roc k for whiske y to quench my thirsty /band ,
like every honest fellow, I take my whiskey clear,
I 'm a rambling wreck from Rolla Tech, and a he llu van engineer.

~

-Ca

Now if I had a daughter I'd dress her up in green,
And sendd her down to Springfie ld to coach the D rury team.

But if I had a son, sir, I'd tell you what he 's do,
He'd yell, "to hell with Drury, " like hi s daddy used to do.
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WINMiners Meet SMS in
SIGBOXERS
· KAPPA
(HAMPIONSHIP
TENMitl
11hll
Track Meet Here, Sat.
(Continued !rom p~ge 3)
ALL
AS
MARK
UESTION
Q •
(Continued from P age 3)
champion pound
take the
145
VJEFORLEAD ship. Schmidt put up a fine b attle of 3:11yone from Spring~eld, ac TEAMS
but

unable

was

to

cope

with

low him in when
the two m ile run

th
of
e finals
are tabu lated .

Bob Collier and Roy Str inger
will be fighting it out for winning tosses in the j avci:in; both
forgi::~
o~!!e a c::;:l~m:f
SMS-P1tt sburg h ::::
cording to the
fact
to ors, but wit h standing the
meet of last week. I'd like
constan t
aren't
wager that Shorty will st:i.ll have that distances
his sweat . clothes on when the from meet to meet, both wi~l end
- up in winning columns .
leeladredare12dfreeopt
gfic
s ofruotmCISeptoums
bp1onyg
'
·
canary
old
From my little
even, last week, while Jim An derson and Roland Ho it of SMS perch, it look s to me as it we
from
meet
the
win
had to be content t6 take places shou ld
winning Springfield; of course, track and
behind the
somewhere
on
vault of 9-6, in th eir meet. Bill fie~d men are hot and cold
meets, some time s imb oy, different
a new Rolla
H eckenberg,
well in this prov in g, some times doing not so
sho uld do pretty
d'lla~ meet and take a secon d or well, thereby, causing a little
third; even th ough he is quite a guesswork which puts things on
bit behind Voile s; he still ,can an uncerta in basis. Still I look
w it h a sma ll for the Silver and Gold' to fla sh
come -.....through
the across the finish line enough for
punch, enough to flatten
Us to w in over Springfie ld, SatSpringfi.eldites.
Huff - urda .y, at J acltling Fdeld.
Pete Perino and Gene
____
___
man, though they didn 't do as
last
meet
well in our triangle
week as they are capable of do ing, should gather a few points
in the broad jump. Pete can us and
ually clear 20 feet easily,
( Co'ntinuea rrom p"'"'e ll
energy for his
still save a "ittle
1

straigh t- punching
ihard
'ten.nbJ' D are's
With the intfwnura1
consid erseason entern.ig the second round atack. Dare displayed
as he bat teams able ring experience
most of the pariticipating
McDanie1s
past
sh ow strength in both single an d tered his way
of wham
neither
and Schmidt,
dou ble s divisions .
In the initial elmination round could be llirted as pu shov er s in
pa ssed Gamma any tourna m ent.
J r. - Sr. steamed
s·
K
Ashl
J h
delta (9 -0 ) while J ackli n g ter O n
i:gma
appa
ey of
race took the first two sets and
game from Sigma Pi ( 6 - 4 ) (6 - 3). T. K. O.'d Randy Gorten of T ri Al so in the sing le s division Si g angle in th e 126 pound final . Bo th
ability
,and boys sh owed considerable
Club
Tech.
Ep defeated
the Kappe Alpha and fought evenl~ throughout ~e
J ack Knappert
entry b l.anked his A. E. Pi op- fir St rou nd · Ashl'ey sh owed his
Other one s ided supe riority in the secon d round
(9-0).
ponent
matches were the Thet a Kap's when he started fast and smoth licking of Pi K. A . (9 -3) and the ered his opponent with a barrage
Si g (9 -3) as did Sophgmore class of rights and left s, gaining a T.K9.ppa K . 0. midway through the per Engineers club trounded
iod.
top Sigma Nu (9 - 2).
As in previous years, the main
The Teke 's, who have shown
in winning the
in inti-a - factor involved
strength
considerable
seemed to be con mural sports this year, topped championships
most of the
though
(6 - 3) ditioning,
their Triangle opponents
winnel'ls displayed a considerable
( 6 - l) .
Winding up the fir.st frame the
..._
amount of boxing skill in addit took a for - ion. Although black eyes were Saturday night date, while Gene
Wesle y F oundation
on the cam.pus · Mon - lean get right around the winning numbers in a.it the surrounding
class numerous
feit from t he Freshmen
is on . cities and villages is n ecessary
and Lambda Chi beat Chi Sig- day, the 'bouts produced no ser - mark when the pressure

OFAN
JDEA
A.PROF'S

second

games

round

are

xs J ack.ling Terrace the
Jr.-Sr.
engage Sigma Pi
winners will
Epsii'on. K. A. v,s Theta K ap, Engineers Club VS Soph. Cla ss We sley Fo u ndation v.s Dambda Chi
(
and winner vs T. K. E.
The first round dou ble s ended
with the Sig Ep's taking a two
set match from A. E. Pi. (6-1 )
trimmed
Alpha
(6 -0 ). Kappa
the Tech. Club 9-4. J ack.ling Terdoing
race, who ses m s to be
a
dropped
fairly well: so far,
strong Jr. Sr. pair. After lasing
the first set Gamma Delta tried
0
1
! h~ ;i:s~
~.~a~~ { t~: ~:!!r
0
two sets and game ( 6 -l) ( 7 - 5 )_
went
duet
The Theta Kapp a
W esley
down before a strong
team (9 -4).
In a h ard fought contest, dis spite the score, a strong Kappa
Chi
Sigma pair beat Lambda
Sophomore
r:rhe
(8- '1) ( 6-11).

!

::":.n~:m~~•

of

y:a/ny

th

e con - ::~:.

t~~~ i~n~as

:n

1:0

;:!~us~':i5~

:i:i:t

o:~::;:~!e/~:~t

3
p
t f
age )
n · rom
minute and 18 secon ds of the first
pounds
round. Beverage'iS 225
was again a big factor as in his
night win from McThursday

Luckie from TK!E.
I t hink all of the bo yts, win or
lose, deserve a lot of credit for
a::1 of their time for workouts be fore hand to make the matches
the success that they were. The
sportsmans- hip sh own during the
fights could not be surpassed by
any.

Lldell J1·. in the
-Bill
Stan Dol ecki will undoubtedly
lbe good for one of the top pl aces home Engineer.
in the 440, but he will need · some ___________
be
1high stepping in order to
•be
should
there. Cliff Turner
back in action, too, which will
l
enhance the Miners chances sti>i'
more for the days honor s. He has
been out of action for the past

K ap p a Sigma, wi th five final re ist.s and three championships,
tain:ed th e ;team ch amJj,ioinshiP,
of th e
division
m:~tg
!:~:

-------

TOPS
LACHIl'Dl\ANERS
W'¥/
(Co

1-============-

~~ in -

He must b e an expert t alker,
liar, dancer , fin - ag ler , bridge ,
tennis and golf player; toreador,
di~lomat, fi~ancier, capi tal ist an d
~ autho r.ity on
ph1Ia~throp1st;
geo l ogy,
chem1stry,
palmistriy,
meteor archa eology, physiology,
cats,
dogs,
ology, cr~olo~;
horses, do rnutor1es, records, files,
red and
bi'ondes
brunettes,
of the
Som e knowledge
heads.
various su bjects he m u st take to
the Jnstitu ti on
from
gr aduate
whi _ch he attends wou ld not hurt
a bit.

first
injured his ankle on his
jump and was forced to re tire
The winning
for t he afternoon.
jump in the St. Louis mee t was
only 20.5 feet while tha t at Pitts only
burgh was less yet, b eing
19-2¼. If that kind of jumping
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students stop their cribbin g, and the weary are a t rest,
I've a million dollars in Wall Street to invest,
sa loons close up at midnight, on Sun day sell no beer,
I 'll be a Rolla graduate and a h ell uvan engineer.

Chorus :
I'm a rambling wreck from Roll a T ec h and a helluvan engi n.eer,
engineer,
a helluva, helluva, helluva, helluva, helluvan
Like every honest fellow I take my whiskey clear,
week have see n many undefeated
t eams fa ll. Then they try to re - I 'm a rambling wreck from Roll a T ech and a mining engineer.
. b y way of the
cakceet
foaoispertsopbrpal
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couple of meets, and his pre class excepted a forfeit from the
sence will feel like a shot in the
Fireshmen Class. In the oniy three
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be
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D on Smith
angle beat a strong T. K. E. team and Chi Sigma had their match
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Her e stand some mining engineers, a rough an d ready crew,
They never la y down on any job, th ey always see it thru,
It yo u want a road to Ju p iter , or a ten :toot shaft to hell ,
Just 1bri ng it around to th em an d th ey wi ll do it very well.

STUDENT
ENGINEERING

m~he

Here stan d some mining engineers, and in each hand a gun ,
Th ey're not afraid of anything that walks on land or sun,
They dearly love their whis~ey, they de ar ly love their beer,
Oh, they're shooting, fighting, dynami tin g, Mining Engineers .
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to

Capps Clothiers
Friend ly, Courteous Service
8th Just West of Pine
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